
7400 Board of Directors Meeting  
September 17, 2021 

Minutes    
 
The 7400 BOD monthly meeting was held on Friday, September 17 via Zoom with Dan Cardot, 
James Nagaoka, Dave McKelvey and Kay Sperduti in attendance.  Also in attendance was one 
7400 owner as well as David Merrill, Mike Anderson and Heather Anderson from GRCA. 
 
Meeting highlights and attendant action items are summarized below. 

Financial  

James reviewed the August financial statement which shows that 7400 has an overall surplus 
YTD ($2,074) and against budget, a surplus of $162. YTD, water usage is under budget (a rare 
occurrence), gas usage is slightly over budget and electricity is under budget by a combined 
amount of  $334.  Pool expenses were over budget by $116 for the month, and $1,773 through 
August.  Most other line items are within budget. 

Regarding the reserve for major expenses, there were no major expenses in August.  The Board 
does not expect any major reserve expenditures the rest of 2021.  Thus each month the building 
reserves for 2022 and beyond are building. 

Security 

Mike Anderson attended the meeting and related the current status.  Gainey in total has the 
lowest incidents of crime in gated communities in Scottsdale.  Most of the issues have occurred 
in the North Meadow community.  The last 7400 incident was 2-3 years ago where someone was 
trying to force mailboxes open.  The normal crime is a break-in looking for jewelry and other 
small items.  There have been no face-to-face encounters. 

Sliding doors and windows are the typical access route.  Mike encourages all residents to install 
dowels in window/door slider tracks, use motion sensor outdoor lighting, and to set alarm 
systems while away. 

Gainey is adding motion detection lights where appropriate, typically shining from the golf 
course toward our condos. These would be solar powered lights costing about $20 each. 

Landscaping  

Dan outlined several concerns including complaints regarding dead grass, workers off schedule, 
dead leaves not taken care of and water leakage.  There is interest in "value added” projects.  
There was also a question regarding pool bath cleaning charges.  Heather Anderson gave a report 
explaining the impact of the recent storms and Labor Day weekend, reviewed landscape 
maintenance and pool cleaning hours, explained the challenges of Bermuda grass longevity 
growing under trees and defined the difference between seasonal vs value added projects. 
 



Landscape next steps: 
A) Each board member and all 7400 residents should submit work orders whenever a problem 
occurs such as water leakage, tree limbs down, etc. 
 
B) Cul-de-sac 2 & 3 updates:  Dan will schedule a time with Heather and Cameron to walk those 
areas and provide input, asking Cameron for more than one landscape option.  These need to 
address irrigation issues and come within an agreeable budget.  Dan will then present the board 
with two options that he is comfortable with.  Once the board approves, we will draft an email 
notice to all residents asking for a vote.  All residents got a vote on the landscape plan for Cul-
de-sac 1,  so all residents will vote on these as well.  Once a decision is made by 
residents/owners, we can discuss at an upcoming board meeting then schedule these for 
completion based on our Reserve Cash balance.  
 
C) Bermuda grass replacement.  Since we know that grassy areas under tress are hard to sustain 
AND that Bermuda grass must be replaced and paid for every 3 years, when walking with 
Cameron and Heather, Dan can get input on other options we might have for those under tree 
areas.  Other than paying for the Bermuda in the spring, should we consider another ground 
cover?  Dan will report back his findings. 
 
D) November replacement:  Dan will walk the property with Heather to discuss plant 
replacements. 
 
E) Value Added.  We will get 7400 scheduled for March 2022 for some “value added” projects 
(this is the earliest appointment available).  The woody bush can be targeted for removal or 
replacement and, during the November walk-through, Dan can determine with Heather any other 
key areas in need of upgrading. 
 
New Business 
 
We are aware of unit #244 having a deck drain issue.  This is being addressed by GRCA 
maintenance. 
 
No other new business was discussed. 

The meeting ended at 11:50 a.m.  The next 7400 BOD meeting will be held on Friday, October 
15  at 11 am via Zoom. 

 

Dave McKelvey 

Secretary  


